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To the Commissioners,  
 
Please find attached Vineyarders for Grass Fields' annotated fact sheet about synthetic turf. We hope it helps 
shed some light on the many, many reasons we believe synthetic turf is wrong for Martha's Vineyard.  
 
Our hope is that the Commission will mandate the use of organic land care protocols for athletic field 
maintenance. If that were to happen, we would be delighted to support the effort however we can.  
 
Thank you for your careful consideration, 
 
Vineyarders for Grass Fields 
 
 



10 Questions About Synthetic Turf 
Vineyarders for Grass Fields 

Do we really need synthetic turf? How are the Island’s existing fields currently being maintained and utilized? Why are 
some unhealthy, and what do they need to become healthy? Analysis by turf grass experts, with input from planners and the 
broader community, should guide the next steps and determine if new fields are actually needed. Updated maintenance 
protocols should reflect current best practices – an organic, systems-based approach that avoids synthetic inputs and runoff.1 
As first steps, we established The Field Fund to support schools and towns seeking to improve/better maintain their fields.2 
Our fields should reflect the deep-rooted passion for athletics and conservation that the Island’s raw landscape inspires. 
 
Why supersize it? The 41-acre athletic complex proposed for the MVRHS campus is “the most ambitious project Gale 
Associates has ever designed.” From its massive scale, to its plastic grass playing fields, to the luxurious bells and whistles, 
this $12 million dollar project stands in contrast to Vineyard values and will financially burden all six towns indefinitely!  
 
Why would we choose a more expensive, plastic alternative to the real thing? Natural grass is significantly cheaper to 
install and maintain. According to UMass Lowell’s Toxics Use Reduction Institute (TURI), 25-year and 50-year life cycle 
costs for synthetic turf, particularly with plant-based infill, are at least 2.5x as large as those for natural grass.3  
 

Table 1: Comparison of annualized costs  

Field type  16-year annualized costs  

Natural soil-based field  $33,522  

Sand-cap grass field  $49,318  

Basic synthetic field  $65,849  

Premium synthetic field  $109,013  
Brad Fresenburg, “More Answers to Questions about Synthetic Fields: Safety and Cost Comparison.” U of Missouri.  

 
Why outsource? The user agreement with MVRHS authorizes MV@Play/Gale Associates to privately bid the 41-acre 
project without any transparency or accountability to the public, despite the fact the Island community will assume full fiscal 
responsibility effective day two and bear the burden of health and environmental impacts in perpetuity. Natural grass is 
locally grown and maintained, while synthetic turf is manufactured and maintained by a billion-dollar international industry. 
 
Aren’t we trying to minimize waste? Each field is over 600,000 lbs of synthetic material. Out of the 180 fields removed in 
2012, 90% of them went into landfills.4 Every 7-10 years, each plastic carpet must be shipped off, disposed of, and replaced – 
indefinitely. In light of the plastic bag and straw bans, and other efforts to reduce waste, this is a step in the wrong direction.  
 
Did you know synthetic fields are not regulated or tested for safety? Synthetic fields are subject to NO health or safety 
standards and are not regulated by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) as children’s products.5 We cannot rely 
on industry to decide a safe level of toxic exposure to our children and environment. The UMass Lowell’s TURI,6 
Environmental and Human Health, Inc. (EHHI),7 Mount Sinai’s Children’s Environmental Health Center,8 the EPA,9 and the 
CPSC10 have all admitted that synthetic turf fields cannot be described as safe. No long-term studies regarding the impact on 
children’s health or runoff have ever been conducted. Mass tort cases are already emerging.11  
 
Do you want your children exposed to toxins? The CDC states there is no safe level of lead. Under sworn testimony in 
March 2016, the synthetic turf industry admitted that their product still contains lead.12 According to the CDC, as the turf 
ages and weathers, lead (used as the color fixative) is released in dust that can then be ingested or inhaled.13 Other toxins are 
also present in the plastic carpet, shock pad, infill, and maintenance chemicals. Owner’s manuals state that chemicals must be 
applied regularly to maintain the carpet warranty.14 Antimicrobials (many of which were just banned by the EPA due to long-
term health risks15), herbicides, and biocides (used to clean vomit, spit, sweat, blood, animal droppings and spilled drinks), 
must all be applied eventually making their way into our athletes and waterways. Because synthetic turf is made out of highly 
flammable petrochemicals, they are treated with flame retardants.16 The low-dose hypothesis warns that seemingly safe 
chemicals may blend lethally in the human body to cause cancer.17 Children are more susceptible to environmental hazards 
because of their developing organ systems, immature detoxification mechanisms, and have many years in which to develop 
disease. In a moral society, it is unacceptable to knowingly expose anyone, particularly children, to toxins unnecessarily.  
 
 



What are the concerns about particulate matter? As synthetic fields age, the plastic fibers and pulverized infill deteriorate 
to dust, which our children inhale – especially during strenuous exercise – causing direct exposures with every use. And 
literally tons of this particulate and leachate from plastics, plasticizers, metals (lead, chromium, cadmium), phthalates, BPA, 
flame-retardants, and antimicrobial agents migrate into the aquatic environment.18 Plastic debris is an environmental and 
human health issue as the material fragments, leaches, and spreads throughout the biosphere, including air, soil, water, and 
food chains.19 By contrast, an organically maintained grass field traps dust and dirt, reduces pollution and runoff, filters 
stormwater excess, and reduces sediment and pollutants from entering waterways. 
 
Are there other health risks? Synthetic fields are made of petroleum-based fibers that absorb heat, reaching extreme 
temperatures, regardless of infill or frequent watering. Athletes suffer from heat exhaustion and stroke, dehydration, burns, 
and heat blisters. As fields heat, noxious materials can be absorbed in gases that can become 10-20x more toxic than the 
materials themselves.20 Though they are marketed as usable 24/7, synthetic turf fields are often prohibitively hot before 
sundown during the summer months. Players also note ACL injuries, turf toe, concussions, and slower recovery times.21 
Further, synthetic turf qualifies for all five of the CDC’s MRSA risk factors;22 just the high risk of turf burn alone makes 
players 7x more likely to contract MRSA.23 Grass, in contrast, provides a cooling effect, naturally disinfects and offers a 
range of positive benefits to human physical and mental health. 24 
 
Isn’t the “natural” infill harmless? Infill materials are not subject to any regulation either. While more natural infills could 
be less toxic than tire crumb, this does not mean their dust is safe for our waterways or for children to inhale. According to its 
patent, Geofill contains up to 90% silica sand, a recognized carcinogen25 and is pre-treated with colorants, flame retardants, 
anti mold, anti fungus, anti bacteria chemicals.26 Geofill requires frequent watering and has to be replenished regularly as 2.4 
tons (per field) of its chemical-laced particulate migrates into our waterways every year.27 Further, use of alternative infill 
does not negate the other concerns listed above.  
 
Precautionary Principle. "When an activity raises threats of harm to human health or the environment, precautionary 
measures should be taken even if some cause-and-effect relationships are not fully established scientifically. In this context 
the proponent of an activity, rather than the public, should bear the burden of proof. The process of applying the 
precautionary principle must be open, informed and democratic and must include potentially affected parties. It must also 
involve an examination of the full range of alternatives, including no action.”28 
 
Want to get involved? Sign the petition: http://petitions.moveon.org/sign/no-artificial-turf-on. Email a statement to the MVC: 
foley@mvcommission.org. Talk to your school committee representatives. Spread the word.  
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